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ENHANCING ONLINE LIBRARY SUPPORT 





 Plan to support students now and in the future
 Creation of new online tutorials and other resources
 Path to better support faculty
RESEARCH
 Instructure Conference for Canvas Learning Management System
 Peer Institution Libraries
 Literature Review
 Interviews with Online & Instruction Design Librarians
DELIVERABLES
 Online library services & resources request form for faculty
 Workflow plan to easily integrate resources into Canvas
 New Library Tutorials
 JCCC Library YouTube Channel
 Updated Library Guides – Library Tutorials & Canvas Integrations
 JCCC Library Guide in Canvas Commons
 Updated LibAnswers Page – FAQ resource
 Updated my own tech skills – Video creation & captioning, 
Image creation, learning management systems
ONLINE REQUEST FORM
WORKFLOW
NEW & UPDATED RESOURCES
RECOMMENDATIONS
 Online Learning  - As a Liaison/Collection Dev Assignment for Library Faculty
 LibWizard – Tutorial Creation Software recommended for purchase
 Library Website Updates – Ask A Librarian & Faculty Resources sites
 Faculty Workshops
 Chat Pop-Up Window
 Video-conferencing option for one-on-one appointments with students
ONLINE LEARNING : POTENTIAL DUTIES
 Facilitate library resources and services in Canvas through:
 Maintaining forms and managing requests from faculty for library services & 
resources in Canvas, sending off to the correct librarian (subject area or specialty) 
when appropriate
 Facilitating a library resources module in courses in Canvas
 This would be a module that a librarian could access and add library resources to, 
allowing faculty to easily drag and drop the resources into the appropriate place in their 
courses.
 Create and maintain learning objects (videos, quizzes, tutorials, etc.) to be 
used in courses and available to all on the library website, LibGuides, and a 
library YouTube channel
 Maintain Ask A Librarian page on website
 Maintain FAQ page and entries in LibAnswers
 Attend Online Learning Advisory Council (OLAC) meetings (as Library rep, not 
as Academic Support rep)
 Provide training and support to librarians on Canvas
 Attend Canvas Users Conference and Distance Library Services Conference 
when possible
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MORE INFORMATION
 https://padlet.com/jtipton4/sabbatical
